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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
OFFICE OF A.QMINIST,RATIYE LAW JUDGES
)
)
)
)
)

ID the Matter of
L~bMD,

Inc.,

a corporation,
Respondent.

MAY 0 1 2014

s~~z~i
DOCKETNO, 9357

)

ORDER GRANTh'lG gESfONDENT'S MO'UONTO COMPEL TESTIMONY

On Aptil22, 2014, ReSpondent LabMD, Inc. ("Respon~enf' o.r "Lah.MD") filed,a.Motion
to Comp~lTestimony (''Motioo~'). Specifically. Re$pondertt i:equests an order compelling
tes~jmony from-the deSignated deponent for th~ Federal Trade Commission ("FTC') Bureau of
Coosumer Protection regar!]ing ''the data s~cu,nty stan<;larc;is''.that the s :ureavofC.onsullier
Protection ("Bureau>' er ·~sCP") ''ha.s published aqd intends to use at the [h]earing in thi=s matter"
to. prove that Respondent's data security was inadequate. ITC Complaint Counsel filed~
qpj)bsition to tbe Motion on. April29-, J.O 14 ("Oppo~itio,o")~

Having fully reviewed an.d co.n~i!iered the Motion and the Oppdsition, and alf assertions
and ar!WJnertts therein, the Motion·is GRANTED, as ex-plainedb~low

I.
The Complaint charges that Respondent,.a lap that provides doctors With c.anc~r .tietection.
se.rvices, eng~ged in an unfair trade p.Factice in violahon of S~tion 5(a) of tP,~ F~dexil TraQe,
Conunission Act by engaging in anumber of data seourhy practices that, "ta.ken together, fajl~d
to provid.e rea.sonable a».d ilPPTOpriate s.ecur.ity for personal inforn:latlon o.n lRespondent's]
coropute.r neiwo,rks," which conduct caused, or is Hkely to ca~e; s1,1bstantial irijury tQ c.orisumers.
Complaint 9f'lf 10, 22-23. The Complaint alleges. among other secur-ity failures, that E,e~pon4~nt:
failed to have a ''comptehensJve information sec.urity:.pr:ogrru:n," id. ill O(a); did not use r~adily
available measures.to identij:y rii.\ks aud: vuln~rabilmes: on: Respondent>s c.omputer ·networks, i4. 'if
lO(b); qid not use "ad~quJtte tri!:!asutes" to prcv~rit employees and others from accessing personal
in.:(or:mation,. id. ':f 10 (e)-(c); see also id at (a); did n.ot ma.iP'tmQ or ·update its computer operating
system, iJ.l!l O(f); and did not employ read:Jly·available measures to prevent or detect.
una1,1thorized acce.ss to"personal {nfotmation:on the networks. Jd ~ 1 O(g). The Cqmpfaint aJso
alleges tha(, since at least 2()05; the Commi:Sslon has warned that P2P apphcations present arisk
that users will ·inadvertenHy share files·on P2P netwo,rks k/. 'if 16.

Respondent's Answer denies that Respondent vwlated the FTC Act or that any consumer
was h1jured by the alleged security breach. Answer~9 17-23. Respondent's Answer specifically
denies that Respondent failed to provide reasonable and apprOpriate security for personal
information on its computer networks. Answer, 10, The Answer further avers that Respondent
lacks information suffic1ent to form a belief as to whether~ since at least 2005, the Commission
has warned that P2P applications present a risk that users will inadvertently share files on P2P
networks, as alleged 1n paragraph 16 of the Complaint. Answer~ 16.
On January 30,2014, Respondent served a "Notice of Deposition of the Bureau of
Consumer Protection," pursl.lant.to FTC Rule 333, directing the Bureau to designate a
representative to testify" regarding four topics, includmg"Topic 2,'' which requested "[a]ll datasecurity standards that have been used bythe Bureau to enforce the law under Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act since 2005.'; On February 14,2014, Complaint Counsel filed a
Motion for Protective Order, seeking an order barring Respondent from taking the noticed
deposition, which Respondent opposed on February 26,2014. On March 10, 2014, an Orderwas
issued that narrowed the scope of Topics 1 and4, but which otherwise denied the reliefrequested
by Complaint Counsel. Order Granting in Part and Denying in Part Complaint Counsel's Motion
for Protective Order, March 10, 3014, at 8~9 C'Marchl 0 Order").

As to Topic2 ofthe deposition notice, the March 10 Order held that ''the deposition will
not be barred; however, conststent with prior rulings in th1s case, Respondent may not inqUire
generally into the le:gal standards the FTC used in the past and is currently using to determine
whether an entity~s data security practices are unfair under Section 5. In addition, to prevent
improper inquiry into privileged matters, Respondent will alsobe barred from inquiring into the
legal opinions, legal reasoning, mental processes or decision makmg of the Bureau, its directors,
officers, or employees, ut ofthe Commission~ with respect to Sect10n 5 enforcement standards."
March 10 Order at 7. The March 10 Order concluded;
Complamt Counsel has failed to demonstrate that the depositio11 of BCP should be
barred in its entirety. Accordingly, to this extent, Complamt Counsel' s· Motion for a
Protective Order ts DENIED. However, to ensure compliance with prior discovery
orders in this case, and to prevent improper inquiry into privileged matters~ Complaint
Counsel•s Motion for Protective Order is GRANTED IN PART pursuant to Rq.le 3 31(d),

and it isiiEREBY ORDERED:

Notwithstandmg the relief granted in this Order [narrowing Topics 1 and 4),
Respondent is prohibited from inquiring mto any privileged matters, including
witho1.1t limitation, the legal opinions or legal reasoning or mental impressions of
any attorney invoIved hi the investigation or prosecution of this case, •and
specifically mcluding:
The decision making processes of the Bureau with respect to the
investigatiof) of .Respondent or the ptoseclitton of this case;
The legal standards the Bureau used in the past and is currently
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using to determine whether an ,entity's data security_practices are
unfair under Section 5;

The legal teasotnng or mental processes of the Bureau with respect
to the use of a reasonableness·stap.dard in the Complaint; :and
The legal reasoning or mental processes of the Bureau withrespect
to the contention that Respondent's practices caused, or are likely
to cause, consumer harm..
March 10 Order at 8-9.
The deposition proceeded on Aprill4, 2014.

II.
Respondent asserts that Respondent's com1sel attempted to quest.km the designee about
the data sec:tu'ity standards that the Buteau published dUring the period 2005 to 2010, and which
Complaint Counsefplans to us¢ at th¢ h¢aring inthis matter to demonstrate that LabMD's
security·was inadequate, but that Complaint Counsel objected and Instructed the witn.¢ss not to
answer" Respondent has not certified any particular question, but cites the followitJ:g exchange as
an e'Xa1llple:
Q: :B<i,sed on the allegations in paragraph 1D(a), my questlon is has the
Bureau or the FTC published, a;nd by published 1 mean made availabk to
the public> the standard that it requires fo:r a comprehensive information
.secUrity prdgran:t for cbmpames like LabMD to have in place?
MS. VANDRUFF: I object to the .question beca\18~ it exceeds the bounds
of the Court's March I0, 2014 protective order, and I am instructing [the
witness] not to answer. the. question.

Motion, Ex}l. 1, Tr. ·119-120 .. Th~ depositjon transcript shows other questions along the same
line of inquiry, to which Complaint Counsel objected as beyond the scope of the March lO
Order, .and instructed the witness not to answer. See, e_g, Motion Exh. l at Tr. 132-133 ('~Q:
[W]hete c.an a company like LabM.D fmd the Bureau '·s or the FTC's. data security standards
which 'Will inform a compa,ny like La'QMQ whatthe FTC or the Bureau expects with regard to
that compa.py' s data security?"'); Tr. 134-13 7 .(regarding data security ~tan~ards outlmed In the
report prepared by Complaint Counsel's preferred expert. "'Q: My question i$[,] is that the data.
security standard that LabMD will be held to ... at the hearing?").
Respondent asserts that ahhougp the March 10 Orde.r prohibits Respondent from
inquiring into the legal standards that have been used in the past to determine that data security
practices were unfair under Section 5, the Order did notprohibit Respondent from inqurting into
the data security standards that the Bu.reau.has published and intends to use at trial to show that
Respondent's Q.ata security was inadequate. Thus, Respondent argues, Complaiht Counsd's
basis for objecting to this line of que~tioning is in.vah<J In addition, Respondent states, the .d ata
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security standards that the Bureau has published and intends to use at trial are relevant to

Respondent's defense that itS data security was in fact adequate, as well as to its defense that the
FTC faj:led to provide fair nottce ofth~ data security standards that Respondent was expected to
meet. Accordingly, Respondent asserts, itis entitled to ta'ke testimony on this line of ·
questioning.
Co):nplamt Counsel contends that Respondent seeks information that \'iolates the March
10 Order; and certain other prior orders resolving previous motions in this Case. Accordmg to
Complaint Counsel, these prior orders stand for the proposition that ''[t]he Cornrrtissioh· s
standards -whether 'legal' or otherwise - •used in the past and ... currently u.s[ed] to .determine
whether an entity's data-security practices violate Sec.:tion 5; are 'outside the scope of
permissible dlSCO\'~ry in this case,,, Oppositto:n at 4; Complamt Counsel further argues; based
on the Comniisswn' s Janvary 16, 2014 Order Denying Respomlent's Motion to Dismiss, that the
adeqtiacy of the Cmrumssion•s notice regarding data security standards is ltOt at issue in tlus
case,andthatthe issue to be tried.is the factual question of whether LabMD's data security
procedutes were "unreasonable •• Thus, Complaint Counsel argues, Respondent seeks
·
informatiOn that1,S not ~el¢vant or materiaL ld. at 4-5.

III.
As.·notedabov¢, .Respondent's Notice Topic 2 asked for the Bureau's designee(s) to
provide teS:timony.regarding "all data:...secllrity stan,O,ards th~thavf) been used by the [BtireauJ to
enforce thelawunder Section 5 ofthe.Federal Trade Comrrussion AGt since 2.005.'' ln.
previously.seeking a protective order barring testimony on this topic, Complaint Counsel made
subStantially the same arguments as made in the instant Motion. The March 10 Order
acknowle~ged:that " prior n_rli:ngs in this case holdO that Respondent may hot discover the legal
standards th~ FI'C has us.~dirt the past and is currently usi~gto enforce SectionS in d?ta
security cases, in order to discover and.challenge the Commission 's decision making processes
:n i'ssuingtheComplaint inthi~ case. See; e.g.} February 25 Order; February21 Order; January
3 0 Order. " 1 March 10 Or4er at 6 (emphasis added). Contrary te Complaint Counse1 ' &
1

The Jax\ul!JY 30, 2{H4 Qrde1 granted Complaint Counsel's motion to quash a 'iUbpoena s.erved on Complaint
Cotin&!ll.attorney A;!am Sheet, on numeroU:!i grounds, inGlllding that ''(r]tis beyond dispute that Respondent;s
purpose i~ elicttinginforriiation c<ince.ruing the pre-Complaint i{l.vestigation and the Commlssion 's decis10n makmg
in issuing the Complai11t is to chaJlenge the bases for the Commission' s commencement ofthis action. Precedent
di~tates that<;uch: matters are notiel¢vantfor purposes of discovery in an administrative adjudication ..'·' . Jan ~0,
2014 Order at 6. The;february 21,3014 01derdenied Respondent's motion for a Rule 3.36 subpoena to require tbe
Coffi.mJS!iiop. and ITC Office of Public Affair!; to produce" all documents sufficient to·show the standards the FTC
us¢d in the past .and i$ currently Using to detennine whether an entity's data-security practices violate Section S bf
the Federal Tfade Commitision Act " That Order rejected Respondent's argument that these documents are
discoverable to "show the standards t,hat the Commission utilized in detenliining to bring a complaint against
LabMD .. [and that these standards] are relevant to [Respondent's] defense that the.Commission's behavior toward
LabMD was 'arbitrary, capriciolls, an abuse Of discretiOn, and otheiwise not in accordance with the law.,., February
31,2014 Order at6 The February 25., ~Ol4 Orqer granted Complaint Counsel' s motion to quash Respondent's
subpoena to FTC att<;>mey Carl Settl~tll)'er, which sought to discover, iirter dlia, the FTC's pre~Complaint
cornmunicat;oTls with nonparty 1 1versa, because Respondent failed to articulate relevance, and further stated. ''To
the extent that Respondent $eeks to dis~over the FTC's ¢ommunicatjons with Tiversa m order to challenge the
CotilmlSSion' s.action~, processes. 01 dectsiop making leading up to the issuance of t.he.Complaint in this case.
'(p]i'eceqetit dtctates that such matters are not relevant for puipo~es of di,Scovery m an administrative adjudication.,,,Febr)J;:try 25, 2014 Order at 4.
·
·
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arguments, none of these prior orders on p1·eviousdiscovery motions held that Respondentwas
prohib1ted frpm d1sqoveting what data ~ecurity standards have beenpublished by the FTC or the
Bur~au, and upon which Complaint -Counsel intends. to rely at trial to demonstrate that
Respondent's data security practic~s were) nadequate, or in the words ofthe Complaint, not
~·reasonable and appropriate.'' See Complainti!lO. These are factual matters, weU within the
s-cope ofpermisstble discovery, that are readily .distinguishable from Respondent's previous
attempts to discover legal enforcement standards in order to challenge the reasoning and motives
for the issuance ofthe (:omplaintit). this matter. Therefore, Complaint Counsel's assertion that
the information sought by I{espondenthas b:een barred by pnor orders is incorrect.
Further; Respondent's effort to discover what data security standards have been published
by .the fTC or the Bweau,.and upQn which Complaint Counseluitends to rely at trial to.
dernonstrat~ that Respondent's data security practices were inadequate, does not vtolate the
March 10 Order. Compl?.int Counsel argttes that the Marcll.lO Qrder limited topic 2 to the
factual bases for.the allegations of Paragraph 10 of the Complaint, summarized above; and
prohibited any inquiryinto '~data security standards." This 1s incorrect; The March lO Order
denied Complaint Cqunsel'cs request for a protective order barnng testimony on Tepic 2, and did
notlimit the scope ofTopic"2, except as to ''any privileged matters, including without hmitation,
....[t]he Je_gal standards the Bureau used in the pastand is currently using to deterrn.fue: Whether
an e11tity's data security practiCes are unfair underSection 5}' ld. at s.:9; s~e also ui at 7
(holding that R~sponderlt may not inquire intQ why~ or how, the Buie.au or the Commission
detennined to use a reasonableness staruia,rd to enforce Se~ion 5, which facts support which
cort.tentions, what inference~ are 'Peing drawn from the evidenc.e, or why the. ~lleged factsjtistify
a conclusion of unreasonableness, because such questioning a.m.ounts to a request ror tb,e mental
impressious, conclusions, opinions or legal theories of attorneys, which are ·privileged). As
stated ~hove, . Ikspond~nt•s proffered inquiry is not fairly ·COP$trued as.an inquiry .into the FTC's
legal standards or an inquiry i1;1tot~~ Conn:oission' s decision making processesin issuing the
Complaint. Moreover, Respor1denf s proffered inquiry does no~ c£111 for privileged .infoflll.atlon
prob,ihit¢d,by the Match 10 Order, such~as legal theories, reasoning, or conclu~ons. Rather, the
cl:.~ta security standards. ·that have been published and that will be used.at trial to show th~t
Respondept's data securitywasjnaqeqt,tate are fairly within tile scope ofToptc2, as to which
Complaint Counsel's previou~ reque$t for aprot~tiye order was denied, except as.to the
prohibitions de!)-cribed above. Accordingly, Complaint Counsel's contenti-on that Respondent's
inqmry into d.ata security standards was barred by the March 10 Orderis without merit
Complaint Couns~Fs ~gument that Respondent's prof(ered hne of inquiry 1s no.t relevant
for purposes of diseovery -mirrors that presented in its previous Motion for Prot¢ctiv~ Order to
bar at1y testimonY on Tqpic 2~ which was denied by the March.lO Order In addition, as noted
above, the data security standards that have been published by the FTC or the Bureau, and upon
which Complaint Counsel intends to rely at trial to demonstrate that Respondent's data secmity
practices were inadequate, or in the words of the Complaint. not "reasonable and appropriate,"
are factual matters wel1 within the scope ofdiscovery. Complaint 'lf lO.; see FTC Rule 3.31(c)(l)
{"P~ties may obtain.d.is¢overy to the extent that it may be reasonably expected to yield
information relev~t to the allegations of the complaint, to the proposed relief, or to the defenses
of any respondent "),
·
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IV.

For.aU the foregoing rea.Sons, Respondent's mOtion to compel deposition testimony is
GRANTED, and the Bureau shall provide deposition testimony as to what data security
standards, ifany, have been published by'fue FTC ot the Bureau, upon which Complaint Counsel
intends to.rely attrial to demonstrate that Respondent's data secunty practic'~s were not
reasonable and appropriate.
'I)te fac~ discovery d:e~line, which was extended under the March 10 Order to take the
Rule 3.33 deposition of the Bnreau, is Q.~reby fm1.her extended by an additional ten days from the
date of this Order to allow sufficient time to eomplete-the deposition.
·

l:>wt ~~i.IF--•_

ORDERED:

D. Michael Chapfoll ·
Chief Administrative Law Judge

Date: May

1~

2014

